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T. M. Patterson of Flattsmouth Max Dusterhoff sold the sign board
wcs looking after some business which he had north of Murdock to
matters in Murdock last Wednes- - Fred Tonek.
day. ' Miss Eleanor Gakemeier was a vis- -

Miss Ethel Meyerjudgen of Line- - itor in Omaha last week where she
oln has been visiting for the past was the guest of friends for the day.
few days at the home of Wm. Neil- - Mrs. H. K. Hanson, mother of Mrs.
son. O. J. Pothast of Sioux City was a

E. II. Miller has been hauling and visitor with her daughter last week,
delivering wheat to the V. T. Wed- - O. J. Pothast and family were en-d- el

elevator during the past few joying a family reunion at the home
javs of relatives at last Thurs--

Tage Burglund and Miss Eunice day.
Mvcrs of Omaha were spending last The people of Murdock were

at the home of Mr. and joying a very pleasant social dance
Mr?. Jess Landholm. which was held at the modern Wood- -

Mrs. Geo. Towle of Lincoln is re-- man hall on Thanksgiving,
ported as being somewhat improved Louis Bornemeier shelled and de-ai- id

which news will be pleasing to livered a few hundred bushels of
her many friends here. corn last Wednesday the same be--

Eddie Craig was a visitor at Elm- - ing sold to the W T. Weddell ele-wo- od

on Thanksgiving day where" vator.
ho PTiinvpd witnessing the football I. G. Hornbeck was a visitor in
game which was staged there.

H W Tool were Thanks--
giving day at Lincoln being guests roads excellent between Murdock and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob the big city.
Goehry. parents of Mrs. Tool. Miss Pardee one of the

Conrad Wehrman shelled and de- -j teachers of the Murdock school, en-liver- ed

some corn of this year's crop joyed the four days vacation at her
la.st week the same being received home in Lincoln going on Wednes-a- t

the W. T. Weddell elevator. day evening.
A. H. Ward has not been feeling Gust Gakemeier was attending

the best for several days past and the shooting match held at Green-als- o

his little son has been on the wood last Wednesday and brought
poorly list but both are now feeling home some of the nice prizes which
better. were hung up there.

Mrs. H. W. Tool was a visitor at : Wm. Kuanpe has purchased for
Omaha tor a few days last week at himself and the family a new Olds-th- e

home of her friend. Mrs. R. B. mobile which he secured from the
El'iridse returning home on last Landholm garage and which he .and
Tuesdav. . tne family will enjoy.

Glen" Boswell and wife of Ong Fred W. Backmeyer of Elmwood
w-r- in Murdock to spend Thanks- - was a visitor in Murdock last Wed-givin- g

dav at the home of the par-- nesday driving over in his car to
exits of Mrs. Boswell, John Scheel look after some business matters and
and family. also to visit with friends.

.1. C. Smith who lives south of County Commissioner Fred H.
Ea::le has rented the John Scheel Gorder of Water was look-pla- ce

where Herman Scheel has lived jng after some business matters in
the past summer and will farm the Murdo k la.st Wednesday and visit- -
place the coming summer.

J. E. McHugh manager of the
Murdock Mercantile company, was a
vi-it- or in Omaha last Tuesday where
he wns looking after some business
matters for the store.

Mrs. Harry Davis is reported as
being in poor health and has been
kept to her bed for a few days but
it is hoped that she may in a short
time be about again and in better
health.

W. T. Weddell and family were vis-
iting and looking over the eastern
portion of the county making a vLsit
at the home of C. W. Stone cc Sons
the home of the real Jersey boars
and Spotted Poland China hogs

V. T. Weddell the manager of the
east elevator was on duty 4 a-- n rv - -

giving day and reports of this being
25 years of elevator work that he
never was off duty fer a day during
the time in the way of taking a va- -
ration. This is surely getting in good
time.

Harry Dehning who is employed
in the Rhodewald garage at Weep-
ing Water was looking after some
business m Murdock last Wednesday
and Harry says he has traded his
new Ford for a coupe whirh he
prizes higher than the touring car.

E. W. Thimgan. Lacey McDonald
and Gust Gakemeier were enjoying
a shoot at the shooting match which
was held at Ashland last Tuesday
afternoon and these gentlemen were
so successful that they were able to
return with five geese and eight
ducks.

Postmaster Frank Melvin and wife
were spending Thanksgiving at the
home of Mrs. Melvin's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Elliott west of Elm- -

and

FOR THE

Courtland

enjoying

Ammerette

Weeping

Omaha last week where he attended
an excellent show and reports the

ing with friends as well.
M. E. Shatto purchased the Guerr

pr0perty on Main street which is run
as the postofEce and is occupied by
Mr. Shatto as a residence upstairs.
The transfer was made last

Louis Hornbeck who is with the
Rock Island at Lincoln was a visi-
tor at home for over last Sunday
visiting with the family and return-
ed to his duties at Lincoln on Mon-
day morning.

Miss Hazel Strich who has been
attending the srate university at
Lincoln was at home for Thanks-
giving and the remainder of the week
on account of the holiday following
ThanksivJn

Tt:n. 1 1 r . .

his corn which 13 of a very good
quality and has a very satisfaetory
yield running as high as sixty bush- -
fkliS o nil i o rr"? t- Vol f li n n&

dred tQ tne ac
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Norton were

enjoying the company of their family
there being present Geo. Norton of
T.itii1ti n Trl Tr" fi --1 ,1 ATt-c- r f
Dov.,er ((f Mur Lawrence Wise- -
man and family of Elmwood.

Charles Kupke has completed the
picking of his corn which was 14 3

acrfs and which averaged about iO
bushrds per acre and he says he is
well satisfied with the yield and the
weather for getting the crop in.

A. E. Towle of South Bend was a
visitor in Murdock for a short time
last while returning from
a visit to Lincoln where he went to
see his mother. Mrs. Geo. Towle, who
has been feeling quite poorly.

Fred Zink and family and Oscar
7 1 n V n nil fon'.ilv tv r o crifiiwlinp' loct

and Jacob Pierce.

Murdock

wood, making the trip over in their ; Thur,fav at the home of their sisterauto where they w,th the other mem- - Mrs E Ratnour of weeplne Watorbers of the family theenjoyed day amJ there w,th other of the fami,most jenioyed the day most pleasantly.
Unlimited amount of money toj yr. and Mrs. John Amgwert had

lean on eastern Nebraska farm land, i a number of their friends in to
Lowest rates. Applications taken spend the evening last Sunday and
now for future loans. See 0. J. Pot-1?- "

';E-c'.e-
d the occasion very mud,

z , being present on the occasionhast at Farmers & Merchants Bank, 5. j lhs. Eddie Craig and family
Murdock. jxebr.

Get Ready for Winter!
The cold weather is coming. Is your battery good

for the winter and how about the radiator? Is it so it
will hold water and alcohol for the cold weather? We
have the batteries, radiators and alcohol. We put out
the best service. Call and see us when needing any-
thing in our line.

The Thimgan Oarage
EL W. Thimgan, Proprietor

MURDOCK NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

Blue Ribbon Gasoline!

A Cold Weather Special
Plenty of Kick Makes Starting Easy!

-- GEO. TRUKKEHBOU OIL COMPAN- Y-

Eagle

Wednes-
day.

Wednesday

pleasantly.

M. E. Otter of the Stutz Auto Co.
of Omaha, was a business visitor in
Murdock last Wednesday and was
placing the agency of hia car with
the Landholm garage.

August Wendt and P. H. Dehning
who have been over to Plattsmoath
as members of the grand jury, con-
cluded their labors on last Tuesday
and returned home, thankful that
their labors weer concluded.

Diller Utt who has been with the
Burlington for the past year and or
more in the shops at Havelock, was
a visitor at home for three days of
this week on account of the holiday
given on Thanksgiving and two days
following.

E. W. Thimgan has been pretty
busy these days with the work at
the garage which has been plentiful
and with the assisting with the in-

stallation of the new furnace in his
homy which is being placed therein
by Bock &. Co. of Louisville.

Miss Jessie Melvin who last Sat-
urday returned from the hospital at
Lincoln is reported to be gaining
with each day and is again feeling
something like her former self. The
many friends of this estimable young
lady will rejoice with her in the re-
turning of her health which is com-
ing to her.

Richard Tool while returning
from Lincoln one evening last week
had the misfortune to have one of
his wrist pins break in his car motor
with disastrous results to the motor
cutting out the black and plate un-

der the motor and putting the ani-
mal out of commission until it had
been gone over by the mechanic.

Authorize Buying Site
At a meeting which was held in

Murdock of the voters of the .Mur-
dock school district it was decided
that the board of education be au-
thorized to purchase the site which
had been selected previous for the
building. They also authorized the
expenditure of money for the pur-
chasing of the same not to exceed
Sa.OOO.

Has Serious Kishap

Arthie Schneider who has been
making his home and working for
Charles Heartle while coming to
Murdock to get a check cashed which
he had received as a l.enetit from an
insurance company for sickness, had
a very peculiar mi.-Jia- in that as he
was passing the home of Joseph F.
Cvstin he ran over the dog of that
gentleman which was in the road,
overturning Lis car and breaking it
up barly and injuring Mr. Schnei-
der quite severely. He had a lace-
ration in one of his legs above the
knee which required several stitches
but it is thought that the young
man will get along though it will be
some time before he recovers from
his injuries. ,

Practice Three Days

The Murdock orchestra is getting
in excellent condition to render the
best m.o?ic. On Monday they prac-
tice r.t the home cf Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Tool and on Tuesday at the home
of Mr. and Mr?. H. McDonald and on
AVedr.esduy night cf eaeh week at
the Murdock Mercantile company's
storp. This is giving them an abun-
dance of practice and allows on Wed-
nesday evenings the people of Mur-
dock and surrounding community
an opportunity of enjoying the
music.

Will Enlarge Murdock Church I

The church at Murdock has been
a litle too small for the gatherings
which frequently take place there.
Many times gatherings such as fu-
nerals and special occasions many
are compelled to remain on the out-
side of the building. The Bible

also has not had sufficient
room and finally it has been deter-
mined to enlarge the structure in or-
der that these matters can be elimi-
nated. A committee has been placed
in the field and they have secured
rJ edges for the necessary funds and
th building will be enlarged to 200
additional capacity which is thought
will amply care for the requirements
for the present. The work will re-
quire the rxnenditure of some two
thousand dollars.

Antics of Automobiles i

:

Paul Schewe was a visitor in Lin-
coln last week and on returning wit-
nessed a peculiar accident on the
road which for performance of cars
takes the cake. A large Nash car
was pounding away towards Omaha
and a Ford of antique design and
ancient in years came rattling along
and it must have been a "rattling
good Ford." for it passed the Nash
and in doing so struck the big car
knocking in into the ditch while the
Ford was uninjured. Following the
Ford was a large Chalmers, which,
when the Nash vent, into the ditch
hit the rear end of the Nash and
queered the Chalmers which left the lroad going diagonally into a small
lake many yards from the road and
from which it required a truck 'topull it out. However no one was
seriously hurt and no damage done
to any car with, the exception of the
Nash which was put out of commis-
sion.

Undergoes Severe Operation
John H. Luck the Murdock black-

smith who has been feeling quite
poorly for some time past and who
has not been able to work for some
time went to the Lincoln hospital
in Lincoln last week and on last Sat-
urday underwent an operation tor
the removal of a tumor which hadgrown in his stomach. Since the
operation Mr. Buck has been getting
along as well as one might opect
ajid it is hoped, that he "will in a
short time regain his wonted health.
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TMEMT,
Why Not a Murdock Program

While other towns are giving ex-

cellent programs and advertising
their town over the whole portion of
the county the fans here are enjoy-
ing the programs but why not Mur-
dock give a program. With the ex-

cellent orchestra and the native abil-
ity of the people here to put on a
worth while program and the Ken-
sington club and the Murdock
schools and others it looks like a
most worth while program could be
put on and this town which is in the
garden spot of the county be adver-
tised over the country. Better think
about the matter and get a hustle on
yourselves.

Was Buried on Wednesday
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

H. Gerbeling who passed away on
last Monday following an operation
for appendicitis was held on Wed-
nesday of last week at Wabash con-
ducted by Rev. W. A. Taylor, pastor
of the Baptist church and the inter-
ment made in the Wabash cemetery.
The sorrowing parents have the sym-
pathy of their many friends in Mur-
dock and Wabash and vicinity. This
young- - man was a very bright boy
and well worthy of the excellent par-
ents.

Card of Thanks
We desire to express our apprecia-

tion of the kindness of the friends
and neighbors who so kindly assist-
ed during the illness and at the time
of the deaxh of our son and brother
and for the flowers and to those who
50 kindly sang. II. H. Gerbeling
and family.

Thought Program Good One
S. P. Leis who is a radio enthusi-

ast, listened in on the Murray pro-
gram which was rendered last Tues-
day and reports the program came
in nicely and that the numbers were
well worth the while and especially
the whistling number of Elizabeth
MrCraken. "Carry Me Back to Ole
Virginny." by Uncle Sam Latta, and
the address given by Mr. Everest
Spongier, president of the commun-
ity club.

Spend Thanksgiving in Iowa

Last Wednesday morning just as
the dock was chiming out the hour
cf four a party consisting of Henry
A. Tool and wife with their son
Richard and daughter Miss Mary
Isabel, Mrs. H. V. McDonald and
daughter Miss Irene, departed 'via
the car of Mr. Tool for Ackley, la.,
their former home and where they
went to spend the Thanksgiving day
with Mrs. Leah Tool, mother of Mr.
Henry A. Tool. '

Enjcy Box Social

Many of the young folks of Mur-
dock and also the vicinity around
were enjoying a box social at which
'.n excellent program was rendered
at the Grand Prairie school. Follow-
ing the program the sale of ths boxes
brought out very lively bidding as of
course each young man was particu-
lar to get to eat the supper with his
lady friend. The social was a suc-
cess in every particular.

Drew Kice Crowd

The movie show last week which
was given at the M. W. A. hall en-
titled "A Man Without a Country,"
drew a large crowd and was thoroly
enjoyed by all who attended.

Has Pleasant Visit
L. Neitzel had a very pleasant vis-

it with Mr. M. Jnhelder of Pierce,
Nebraska, who was here in attend-
ance upon the funeral of Mrs. Chris
Miller. Mr. Inhelder "and L. Neitzel
were great chums when both were in
the ministry, both retiring about the
same time and entering business. Mr.
Inhtlder is now engaged in the
banking business. They had not met
for 31 years.

Makes Interesting Talk
L. Neitzel gave a very interesting

talk on Sunday evening at the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting on the sub-
ject "Is the Missionary Enterprise
Worth-while- ." He showed by the
church history how the Evangelical
church tnilav r'iri-tpi- tUa Imu- -

there is a steady stream of departed
souls entering the city not built with
lards: how there are over a quarter
million members worshipping at her
altars; how there sire thorsanda of
her consecrated youth endeavoring
to lead a Christian life and spread-
ing the glorious cospel in dark
places, brightening the corner where
they are.

A news item says six thousand
hunters invaded the Wisconsin woods
for deer this season, and only six
were killed. Hunters, that is. The
correspondent didn't bother to men-
tion the deer.

-- :o:
Mr. Lloyd George has said ikat he

came to America t learn, and, as
he is now making a "whirlwind"
campaign in Britain, it seems prob-
able he did not go to the American
school in vain.

-- :o:-
You will enjoy seeing the pretty

things on display at St. Mary's
Christmas shop. Take lunch with
the ladies, and do your Christmas
chopping December ,3th at the M. W.
A. hall.

Antiquarians now present the the
ory that the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah was due to burning
oil wells. According to this, one of
the chief failings cf those wicked old
towns waa the neglect ot proper fire
prevention.

FLAYING "HOOKEY" FROM

SCHOOL IN GUAM COSTLY

Mothers of Children Back Tru-

ancy Law to Avoid Paying
Fine of 15 Cents.

A native mother on the Island of
Guam will sit ail day at a school room
window to prevent her offspring from
playing hookey. This is not because
of her desire thut the chiid shall ac-
quire learning, but ty avoid paying tlie
truancy line of 15 cents.

Chaplain W. L. Thompson, U. S. N.,
school superintendent, says he is en-

deavoring to adapt tlie work of edu-
cation on the island to tlie particular
needs of the natives. The Clui
take readily to penmanship, mathe-
matics, and all kinds of mechanics.
The children frequently know Amer-
ican history more thoroughly than
youngsters in the United States of the
same age.

."We have standardized the eight
grammar grades and added a high
school, which places the educational
facilities of Gtsaiu on a par with those
In the Philippines and the United
States," the superintendent says.

"The industrial classes, despite our
United funds and equipment, have
been especially successful. Lace iuak-in- g,

basketry, and hemp weaving of.
various articles have reached a high
grade of perfection. The boys in their
carpentry classes make the furniture
and other wooden fittings for the
schools. The girls so readily take to
dressmaking that American clothes are
gradually replacing tlie graceful cos-
tume of the native women.

"The real problem is presented by
the classes in cooking and gardening.
Tlie children enter with zest into the
competitive raising of many kinds of
vegetables. They also learn the prin-
ciples of dietetics and do excellent
cooking. But they refuse to cany
heme any of the vegetables they raise
or to anything they cook, with one
exception, cake.

"The native diet consists mainly of
rice and fish, r.nd the natives prefer
the canned Alaska salmon, if they can
pay for it, to the delicious fish of these
waters.

'But we cannot impress upon them
the desirability of eating vegetables.
It is almost impossible to persuade the
children or adults to even taste an un-

familiar food. Consequently the in-

struction in cooking and gardening, to
date, has shown little practical result-- "

FIND REMAINS OF ESKiMOS

Archeologists Examine Bones of
Skeleton at Rochester.

Archeologists are examining five
skeletons unearthed at Kochester, N.
T., by contractors at work on a new
road near here. The bones, believed
those of Indians of remote age, were
found in sitting positions by the exca-
vators. No trinkets or other Indian
relics were found.

Alvin II. Dewey, of Morgan Chapter,
New York State Archaeological soci-
ety, believes the bones those of mem-
bers of a race of Eskimos that roamed
Canada and western Now Tork state
before the Iroquois. No records of
Iroquois burials In sitting positions
have been recorded, he said.

The bones are in the city morgue
and will be buried at the comple-
tion of the Investigation. They were
In a state of perfect preservation when
dug from the soil.

KILLS BEARS WITH ARROWS

Alaska Doctor Uses Primitive Weapon
to Hunt in Alaska.

"Want to be a real sportsman? Then
carry a bow r?nd arrow out into the
wilderness." So declares Dr. Walter
W. Council, who has killed nine of
Alaska's famous brown bears, three of
them with heavy arrows shot from a
7-f- ot yew-wro- d bow.

Doctor Council, who is head surgeon
nr.d ow'ner of the General hospital at
Cordova, doubled up an old" mattress
end hung it at one enj of the base
ment in the hospital. Into this he
drily practiced shooting arrows until
he acquired strength enough in the
jirms to push an arrow entirely through
the IS inches of cotton, hair and cloth.

GEYSER FOUND IN CRATER

Scientist Sees End of "Valley of Ten
Thousand Smokes."

C. M. Fenner, a scientist from the
Carnegie institute, Washington, who
reached Seattle. Wash., recently from
an extensive exploration trip in Alas-
ka, announced he had d!scovered an
enormous mud geyser in the depths of
the smoking and rumbling crater of
Mount Katkmal.

Fenner stated It whs his belief that
within a few years "the valley of ten
thousand smokes wonld be a tiling of
the pnst owing to the rapid disappear-
ance of smoke-emittin- g vents.

Bathing Nud? !!ont Legal.
Bathing witho.i' on the beach

In evening and e.--i uing could be
come the custom .1 iS:mta Barbara.
Cal.. as it has been discovered the
old bathing ordinance in force does not
require suits at night. It has been
known for some time that bathing par-
ties have ben held sans suits.

Plucks Huge Ue.mon.
F. n. Dudley, well-know.- n resident of

Ventura, sends out a challenge to the
lemen growers of the Southland,
necotst'y he ricked a lemon from a
tr" in g:;rden wefgiiinz one pound
uul ;s'v nr.'l cT?-h:ii- f ox:nces. V

::ie.-iiv'-
. s 1' '. V--' Inches.

DEVICE TO SAVE I'EUUM

PERFECTED OY EXPEHIS

U. S. Bureau Fine's MclhocJ of

Retrieving and Litiiizlr.g Wa'Az

Moisture From Gas.

Acting in v.j;!i the .nrm?
air service, the bureau of st.;n '. inlj
at Washington ha perfected appara-
tus which will cnabh? ti e sav'nir of
enormous amounts of helium. I'l:-

but scare and : My gas
with which the Shcrmnd'iah is now

THe apparatus in que ;;!! Is
a new condenser, for retrieving mo's-tur- e

in the exhaust ;:iiss from the
engine, rendering It unnecessary to
valve helium.

To maintain the equilibrium of an
airship inflated with either hcKum or
hydrogen it is necessary at times to
"valve," that is. to permit some of the
gas to escape to compensate for the
weight of the fuel consumed by th;?
engines, or to overcome th? expansion
of the gas caused by the heat f the
stm's rays.

This need for the "valin?" of
lipiium used in rigid airships was one
of the reasons why it was so diilicult
to get enough of the expensive, safe
gfis to substitute for the hydrogen in-

flation which cnus.'d many disasters in
!:' past.

How to compensate, for the weight
of fuel lost and also to maintain the
lifting gas at an even temperature so
as to conserve helium presented a diffi-

cult problem. As early as 1U1 the
British government made some e.Tnrts
in the direction of the recovery of the
water vapor component fi rmed as a
product of combustion from the ex-

haust gnses of the engine, but the re-

sults achieved were not of suflicient
promise to warrant the continuation
of tests.

The information gained through
these experiments proved of value
when work began on the project for
the army air service. While the ex-

periments were financed and sponsored
by the army air service, It was te
scientists at the bureau of standards
who worked out a practical solution of
the problem and developed a success-
ful device.

YOUNG WASHINGTON GIRL
SEEKS MASTER'S DEGREE

-- r4b

A

V!3 i I

Dorothy Stevens of Wuh:ngiou h
the youngest girl that we know who
has a bachelor of arts degree. Doro-
thy is nineteen and was graduated
from George Washington university,
and Is now studying for her ma-.;tr'- s

degree. But Miss Stevens emphat-
ically declares that she doesn't want
to be known as a "bookworm," and
her friends declare they can't under-
stand "how she does It," for she is
rarely seen with "her face in a book"
and is the jolliest sort of playmate.
Here she Is just learning to play
niah jong.

PARROT'S CALLS SAVE LIFE

Repeats Woman's Cries for Help in
Waters of Lake.

The parrot at the home of BesIJe
Muller, on the shore of Island lake near
Shelton. Wash., Is deserving of a hero
medal, the Muller family believes.

Mrs. Bullock, housekeeper for the
ilullers, fell Into the lake while f;h-ir- g.

Her cries for help were not
heard by men working in the barn, but
the parrot excitedly repeated the cnlls
with such effect that the men respond-
ed and swam to the woman just in
time to save her life.

MAN 91 WEDS SPINSTER 83

Feeble Couple Unable to Stand During
Ceremony.

Robert Broom, ninety-on- e years old, I

and a widower, and Elizabeth Bolt,
eighty-eigh- t, and a spinster, were mar-
ried at Forest Gate, East London. Eng-
land. Both were so feeble that they
were obliged to sit during the cere-
mony, which ws curtailed In consid-
eration of their weakness. They
slgned the register, with trembling
bands. I

j

Geta Right to Gold Fields.
. Prospecting rights in approximate'?

5,500 square miles of placer gold fie'3?
In the Amur basin have been ccm edrv:
to the Far East Exploration cntr-n'.r-

.

peaded by Henry T. II-:n- t ef r:r"'
natl, Ohio. The conces.s! n w:'.s
talned by Ch.nrles II. Fm'th. :'.-- "

American member of the C'o'r.i ! :

era railway 'pnausia. .?:. r. 1

Moscow.

a FIFTY EUM
mm BOG IN-

FESTS THE WEST

Only Drastic Measures will S.r.:?
Out Its Dastiuctive Inroads 0:1

Kext Year's Crops.

; Conservative estimate:; h:ive cl : r --

ed the chinch bug with ."t.'.C'-o.f'-

damage to corn, wheat a::d o.it. i:i
the winter wh j::t belt of the So: L-
owest during the prist year.

The Sotuhwcrt is lif rTy "al.'w"
with chinch hugs, and of th.
ar goiiig into hiding for :he wi;.r-- r

right than tVr "'vial ..

They are certain 10 no ii.o.-- e damate
next season unless t.'ie coming winter
should prove unfavorable for iLe
or some ine.ins is provided to exter-
minate them this fall. Chinch bugs
hibernate over v.inur. prot. ctinr,
thernrelves by hiding under trash,
dead grass or around the cruvms of

, bunch grass. Thejr v. int' r homo it.,
j ti'ei c fore, large'y aloi;g fences, roud-,si'J- s.

ravine.-- ; s. nrl on waste land. It
is these old bu'-- s tlat live over win-
ter and come out of hiding next April,
each dtpooitiiio frr-- :oj to ('i ci:.

.Therefore, every oM bug. that is kill-
ed this full or winter prevents a

j whole brood of them next summer,
j The only sath factory means of
killing chinch Uijrs is by bur.iiug
their hiding placet: betv een now and
December 15. Burn when the rass

!and weeds are dry and when tLete- - is
'

lit tie 'r no wind. In ordtr to be
sure of killing a large percentage of

.the bugs, it is u&ually advisable to
back-fir- e burn against the wind. Be
sure to burn before Christmas, as

.bugs not destroyed by the fire will
idie from exposure during the v. Inter.
I While the individual farmer will
profit somewhat by burning. :h- best
rer.uits come through
where whoie township: or better still
where whole counties unite in one
big campaign.

STAR SAYS SHE'LL

SING IN ATLANTA;

HAKES WORD 6000

Geraldire Farrar Appears in Munici-
pal Auditorium After Denied

Use of Two Churches.

. r--

Atlanta, Ga., N'ov. GO. ( ia ra-
dio) Geraldine Farrar, the famous
diva, sang here tonight in the Muni-
cipal auditorium, alter being refused
the right to appear in two Atlanta
churches fcr her concert. Thi was
made' possible when another enter-
tainment scheduled for tonight gave
up its date, and the singer was greet- -
'd by a large crowd.

j

Atlanta. Nov. Asserting that
"no one can make me disappoint my
trie nds in Atlanta," Geraldine Far-
rar, opera singer, today told a btrifl"
ccrrcspoudent of The Atlanta Jour-
nal in Birmingham that she intended
to come here tonight immediately af-
ter her concert in the Alabama city.

The Journal qucted Miss Farrar as
saying:

"I am going to Atlanta tonight af-
ter my concert here and I positively
will sing before an Atlanta audience
Friday night. I do not know in what
hall I wli! sing there, but I am go-
ing to sing even if I staee my concert
out doors at Five Toint."

Five Points is Atlanta's hm-iefc-

Etrect interFection, located in the
heart of the business Fection.

, Eefiisea to Discuss Action
"I love Atianta and love iM peo-

ple. They have always been won-darf- ul

to me," Miss Farr.-.- r suM. "and
I know that I shall have a magnifi-
cent audience wherever I appear
there."

According to the Journal"!; story.
Mis Farrar said that she would
r.:ther net di.;cuss the action taken
by Dr. W. II. Leprade, Jr.. presiding
elder of the Atlanta district In which
the Wesley Memorial church is

and Dr. John W. Ham. pat tor
of the Baptist tabernacle, in f lrhld-din- g

her to appear at their auditor-
iums.

"I woifld rather leave that com-
ment to my manager." she declared.

i Jack Savajre, her manager, accord-
ing to the Journal, sr;id in Birming-
ham today that Miss Farrar will not

'cancel her engaeeinent. "She lores
Atlantans too much to disappoint
them. I have arranged for the con-
cert in another hall and I believe that
it will be packed.'

j A motorist from New York arriv-
ed in Marion, Kan., the other day

land asked to be directed to the tomb
Jof President Harding. A not uu- -

usual sample of Manhattan's know-
ledge of geography west of the Alle-ghenie- s.

-- :o:-
Hiram Johnson, who has arnounc-e- d

himself a candidate for the re- -'

publican nomination for president,
.is one of the most indomitable fight-
ing men in American public life. H

'does not lack for ability of a high,
order. His campaign will be vigor-'ou- s,

if not successful. The standpat
faction of the republican party will
be given no opportunity to dodge
any issue. The harder Johnson fights
the greater will be the possibility
of splitting the party wide open, no
matter whether the progressives or
the ultra conservatives win. It Is
rot a far stretch of the imagination
to see a house hopelessly divided
against Itself next year. manin
that the democrats will have au
easy time ridiut in to victory.


